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What Kind of Church?  
Decisions of faith not budget 
 

Pastor Thomas S. Hanson 
 

The congregation council through committees and teams are 
hard at work preparing the 2013 budget for St. Mark’s. I applaud 
their work and their diligence as they prayerfully consider the work 
and needs of this congregation. I am confident that they will arrive 
at a good and workable spending plan for our congregation for the 
coming year. 

As they begin their planning, it is time for all of us—council and 
congregation—to begin planning for what kind of church we will be 
in 2013 and beyond. We can’t wait until the annual meeting in 
December to decide if the budget presented will define us. That’s 
too late and too narrow. Fortunately, there are several things we 
don’t have to decide right now that can speed up the process. 

We don’t need to decide how much money we have to raise in 
a stewardship appeal. 

We don’t need to decide how much money members will 
pledge this year. 

We don’t need to decide how much money those who do not 
pledge will give. 

We don’t need to decide what we can afford or what we may 
have to cut. 

We don’t need to decide about anything financial. 
We just need to decide one thing: How do we respond to God’s 
grace and mercy? That is a decision that comes out our own hearts 
and our own faith—individually and as the body of Christ at St. 
Mark’s Lutheran Church, Jacksonville. 
 

Heart-felt decisions 

Having only that decision to make makes this time of year 
easier but, at the same time, tougher. It is easier because we don’t 
have to get encumbered by percentage increases and balancing 
anticipated receipts with anticipated revenues. Yet, the decisions 
we face this year are harder because we must look into our own 
hearts and into our own faith in the Son of God. It’s there that the 
real decisions for 2013 are made—not in the finance committee or 
council. You see, what kind of church we are and will be depends 
on how the Holy Spirit guides each of our responses to the love of 
God in Jesus Christ. 
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Let’s get one thing straight as we begin. We “owe” God nothing. His is a free gift of grace 
given out of his everlasting and steadfast love shown in Jesus. Jesus came and lived among us 
as living proof of God’s love for us. As the mark of God’s decision for us, Jesus was born among 
the poor and oppressed. He fed the hungry, healed the sick, raised the dead, and proclaimed 
salvation to all people. But we murdered him. Jesus died once for all not to “pay for” our sins but 
to put an end to this sinful and broken world. God raised him from the dead. In so doing, the 
apostle Paul said that anyone who is in Christ through baptism is a new creation, the old has 
passed away. You can’t buy that, you can’t pay for that. All you can do is respond to that love. 

 

What kind of church? 

Response to God’s grace and mercy is stewardship. Stewardship is response to God’s 
grace and mercy. It doesn’t make any difference which end you start at, response is always at 
the center. What we do with what we have received and how we respond with what we are 
given determines who we are as the church. 

We respond to God out of gratitude and the desire to share with others what we ourselves 
have received. We respond because our neighbors are in need of hearing the good news, in 
need of a place of refuge, in need of a caring hand and listening ear. We respond to God in 
worship services that are filled with music, praise, prayer, and clarity of preaching. We respond 
to God as we hear his word and as we make that word available to others. We respond to God 
as witnesses of his grace.  

To respond in this way comes from decisions of the heart—not decisions of a budget or 
even a spending plan. To respond with our hearts means that we respond with our whole 
being—heart, mind, and spirit. We respond with what we have and who we are. 

Just look at the out-pouring of loving response at our recent vacation Bible school (VBS). 
Over 60 people responded in many different ways to let the children know how much Jesus 
loves them and how much we love them. That’s the good news story of VBS this year 

Lynette Weber and Jane Daugherty, the leaders of our VBS this year, had no budget for 
volunteer hours this year. They didn’t review last year’s figures to determine the minimum 
response needed. Jane and Lynette simply let you know what needed to be done and your 
responded overwhelmingly. That’s a way of budgeting that defines possibilities. 

 

Glad and generous hearts 

And it felt good, didn’t it? Even those of you who were not able to directly participate in VBS 
were gladdened when you saw and heard the children. Think of how proud you were when just 
in this year we gave away $25,000 — almost twice what we had pledged in our 2012 budget as 
benevolence giving. Remember how excited you were when we announced the long-awaited 
enhancements to our pipe organ. I could tell in each instance that you were proud of what we 
did together and proud of what we will do together. 

Your response to Christ, to the mission of the church—the VBS children, Family Promise 
families, ELCA and Florida-Bahamas Synod mission, Second Harvest, UCOM food shelf, LSS, 
our youth, church colleges and seminaries, missionaries and lay workers around the world, and 
the thousands of other who receive the fruit of your generosity—are indications of the kind of 
church we are now and will be in years to come.  

As the council and the ministry teams plan and dream, let us all pray and consider the 
generosity of our God and his invitation for us to be the expression of his will for the children of 
his creation— “God’s work. Our Hands.” Glad and generous hearts will determine our mission in 
2013.  

This year, let’s use the budget as a marker to show us how we exceed our own expectations 
as we respond in love to our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Tony's Musical Notes 

                           Join Us for Saturday Worship This Month  

     Saturday, September 1st and 15th at 5:30 PM in the Nave. 

                      Come out and bring a friend for this  

                     casual/ contemporary worship service.               

This year our Kingdom Choir (grades 1 – 6) will take 
on the same role as the Festival Choir, participating in 
psalmody, hymnody, and liturgy in addition to 
learning anthems for the musical offering.  They will 
be a robed choir leading worship from the front of the 
nave.  As they become worship leaders, they will 
become better participants. 
 
Our usual rehearsal time is Sunday morning after the 
11:00 service and rehearsals begin on September 16th.  
During rehearsals, we will learn how to read music, 
study the words of our anthems, and learn about the 
history of the church and worship. 
 
Our big event for the year will be a Choristers Guild 
Choir Festival in Orlando on April 13th at the First 
United Methodist Church.  We are hoping to include 
an additional overnight stay, spending Sunday at one 
of the theme parks in Orlando. 

 
Church membership is not a requirement to sing in the Kingdom Choir.  Any child who likes to sing is welcome to 
participate. Please contact Tony Cruz if you know a child who is interested. 
 
I am looking for a couple of adult volunteers to act at “choir chaperones.”  These people will assist the children 
with putting on their robes, making sure bathroom trips are made before church, collecting music, etc.  The 
chaperones will also sit close to the choir on Sunday morning to maintain order and provide assistance as needed.  
Chaperones will also attend our rehearsals. (I always welcome another adult in the room!) No musical experience 
is required.  Please see Tony Cruz if you can help. 
 
On Sundays when we sing in church, this will be the routine: 
10:30 rehearsal in the music suite 
10:45 put on robes 
11:00 worship 
 
We welcome all children who love to sing and desire to serve our God through the ministry of music!  Please 
contact Tony Cruz for a registration form. 
 
Tony Cruz 
vespers@comcast.net 
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A Message from The Ark    

Did you see all those kids at VBS?  100 children were served and about half were connected to the 
Ark in some way.  I saw current and past students.  There were staff family members and my DNA 
children all in the “National Park”, having fun.  If you did not know the impact this church has on 
children before, you certainly do now.   

There are many big changes happening at the Ark. Jane Daugherty has joined the Ark family as our 
music teacher.  She will also take some time each week to get to know our Ark families and be a        
resource for their spiritual needs. 

The Spring Program has so much support from you all that we sold out in record time and had to 
turn families away.  After much discussion on the topic, we think we have come up with a way to still 
raise money for much needed supplies, toys, curriculum and scholarships and make sure that all             
families can participate in our fun.  

The Spring Program as our parents have come to know it will change.  The children will be invited to 
participate in a few smaller programs.  Each child needs a chance to shine and we want as many             
family members to join us as possible.  We also want there to be a chance to have church members 
to interact with our families. 

           (Continued on page 5) 

      

 

 

              Men in Mission - Reporting For Duty 

		

	

We had a very produc�ve day in Men in Mission on AUGUST 4th. Pastor Hanson gave the blessing.  It was  

followed by breakfast prepared by Larry Tallman and Fred Schaible.  Joining us for breakfast was Al Thrun, 

Pete Armstrong, and John Reiser. A*er breakfast , Dave Swan worked on a plumbing job on an outside           

bathroom. Bob Wofford framed in the pull down ladder in the Narthex. Mike Swart and Robert Brown             

replaced an exit sign in the Music Suite, they also cleaned walls and ceilings throughout the Ark. Bernie 

Giancola replaced air filters throughout the Ark and church. Ted Carter replaced light bulbs in the parking lot 

and throughout the building, along with moving an organ to the Music Suite. A lot was accomplished.  Thank 

you to all for a successful Men in Mission work day.  There will not be a September Men In Mission work day.   

See you all in October!            -Ken Sohacki  
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        (Continued from page 4) 
 

To generate funds, we will still have a small silent auction at one or two events and ask our 
families to participate in a Give Back Mission.  Each family is asked to donate 5 hours of their 
time or $50 (tax deductable) to our fundraising account each year.  I would love to have 
church members donate as well.  The kickoff will be in September and will run through August 
of 2013.  On page 5 of this newsletter, you will find a menu of some of the ways to donate 
time.  Please a join us for as many of the upcoming events as possible.  

 

You are invited to participate and give back to our mission….  
 

St. Mark’s Ark Volunteer Menu 

♦ Set up for Family picnic lunch, October (2 hours credit) 

♦ Decorate your car, and hand out candy for Trick or Trunk, October (5 hours) 

♦ Donate to Mr. Rogers Sweater Drive, November (1 hour credit) 

♦ Donate to Food Drive, November (1 hour credit) 

♦ Gift for the Birthday for Christ, December 12, 2012 Giving Tree (3 hours credit) 

♦ Sort Birthday for Christ gifts, December 12, 2012 (2 hours credit) 

♦ Chaperone a field trip (4 hours credit) 

♦ Be a guest reader for Reading Day, June 25, 2013 (3 hours credit) 

♦ Decorate for VBS, August 2013 (3 hours credit) 

♦ Teach or assist in VBS class, August 2013 (5 hours credit) 

♦ Donate blood when bloodmobile is at St. Mark’s Lutheran, several times a year.                   
(4 hours credit) 

♦ Box top Mom or Dad, throughout year (5 hours credit) 

♦ Join St. Mark’s members when building a Habitat for Humanity house (5 hours credit) 

♦ Join St. Mark’s members at Second Harvest Food bank (4 hours credit) 

♦ Supplies/Food for Family Promise, twice a year (2 hours credit) 

♦ WELCA with Easter Egg hunt, March 2013 ( 2 hours credit) 

♦ The Men in Mission of St. Mark work around the church and Ark each month                        
(3 hours credit) 

 

If you would like to help with Men in Mission, please call the church office directly at         
346-0404 for details.  For all other menu options, please call Cathy in the Ark office for 

information.   
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INTERIM 2012 VBS REPORT 

 

As most of you know, we just completed our most successful VBS to date here at St Marks.  Our goal 

was 100 children & we hit that mark.  In fact, we had to turn away 3 children on the first day of 

school because we did not have the additional supplies.  Here are some interesting statistics for you 

to absorb: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are still in the process of balancing our financial records for the 2012 VBS but briefly these are 

some noteworthy facts: 

Our seed money for this year was $1,000 from an existing Educational Bequest, $1,000 from a yearly 

thank offering received by St Marks, $500 budgeted from our Operating Fund, & $292.95 left over 

from our 2011 VBS.  We also received numerous financial donations from members (for everything 

from popsicles, donuts, cake, & scholarships).  And we received $15 registration fees from 91 children 

whose families could afford it.  Larry Tallman is busy tallying up all of our expenses & receipts but 

preliminarily we have about $600 to start with in 2013.  We will give a final accounting to you once 

Larry has completed his final analysis.   

The VBS Team of 64 volunteers has done a personal value analysis of the 2012 VBS and we are proud 

to announce that the value this year to all of us was PRICELESS!   

Also on behalf of the St Marks volunteers, we would like to sincerely thank our fearless leaders Mark 

& Lynette Weber and Jane Daugherty for their guidance, direction, & support this year.  They were 

superb.  And of course kudos upon kudos go out to Tony Cruz (and Jane Daugherty again) for 

another “off Broadway” production of the play “The Lost Boy”.  Check out our Facebook link at 

www.stmarksjax.org to see the 21 beaming faces from the Saturday evening play.  Additionally, 

Wendi was a true godsend to us each morning at the registration/check-in table assisting our 

volunteers as they scrambled to have parents sign in their children while simultaneously locating 100 

name tags for each child (think of a 30 minute mini-hurricane each morning).  And finally, many 

thanks to Pastor Hanson, Mark, Lynette, Jane, & Tony for the Sunday morning worship service.  

More than 160 members & visitors did indeed “Come and See” what we were all about on August 12!  

           Mary Swart 

St. Mark’s children that attended  13 

ARK children that attended  42 

Community children that attended

  

45 

Children in the play    21 

St Marks volunteers    64 
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   News from the Women of the ELCANews from the Women of the ELCANews from the Women of the ELCANews from the Women of the ELCA 

 

Have you ever met someone and then promptly forgotten their name?  

If you have, then come listen to Mr. Matthew Barrett as he presents 
methods to Retrain your Brain and improve your memory!  

On September 22nd the Women of the ELCA will be sponsoring Mr. 
Barrett's presentation. There will be a WELCA business meeting at 
10:00 am, Mr. Barrett will speak at 10:30, and a light lunch will be 
served at 11:30.  Tickets will be sold after services on Sept. 2, 9, and 
16th. $6 gets you lunch and an improved brain : ) Women and men 
of all ages are invited to attend!  Contact Sharon Feingold if you 
have questions - 398-5535. 

  

Women of the ELCA (WELCA) is active at St Mark's! Visit a Circle meeting of your 
choice. 

 Deborah Circle meets at 9:30 am on the 2nd Tuesday of each month in Hart Hall. 

Priscilla Circle meets at 7:00 pm on the 2nd Thursday of each month in the church 
library. 

Rebecca Circle meets at 10:00 am on the 2nd Saturday of each month in Hart Hall. 

  

Rebecca Circle will be in charge of sanctuary flower delivery for the month of 
September. 

  

Save the Date: 

We will honor the 25th anniversary of Women of the ELCA, at our Sunday, October 
14th services. A banner from the First Coast Women's Conference will be on display, 
and a reception will follow the service. Join us in making it a special day! 

a) What mode of transportation did the Wise Men use to go to Bethlehem to see 
Jesus? 
 
b) Where Jesus was born, what animals were present?   
 
c) What book was the first New Testament book to be written? 
 
If you said a) camels, b) cattle and sheep in a stable, and c) Matthew, you got zero 
out of three right!  You might want to join the new adult class based on the book 
“Reclaiming the Bible for a Non-Religious World” which begins at 9:45, Sunday, 
September 16 in the San Marco Room!  Dale Gatz will lead the discussion. 
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   THE STEWING POT--- SEPTEMBER 2012  

 

   Welcome to another day in “Son shine”. Saint Mark’s is actively involved in the Fall 
   Appeal process. Thank you to each of you who have returned your financial          
   commitment card back to the “Pie Basket” in the narthex area of the church. There
    is still time to return your form!  Your participation will enable programs and          
   missions to provide life changing experiences to others in this area and around the 
   world! 

Take a moment today to look at the bulletin board in the narthex. The board contains reasons why it is 
beneficial to participate in the estimate of giving process.  As Christians we are thankful for our blessings 
which first came from God. The concept of a tithe or proportionate giving is discussed in the Old Testa-
ment. In Deuteronomy 14:23 we learn that the purpose of a tithe is to remind us to….”Do this so that you 
may learn to honor the Lord your God always.” This is a form of repetitive practice and honor. God asks 
for a ten percent return of his gifts to us for his usage and allows us to retain ninety percent of his gifts. 

Consider what has been provided to you by the Lord to use in his service. Challenge yourself to consider 
increasing your financial commitment by a percentage, a half tithe or a full tithe. However you respond, 
do so freely and cheerfully. Remember the words of Proverbs 11:25: “Be generous and you will be pros-
perous. Help others and you will be helped”.  There is joy in offering yourself, your talents and your 
treasures to the Lord. Experience the JOY of generous giving!   

           Uncle Stew 

                   

                                         THE DRIP LINE-       
             September 2012   

 

Thank you to all who appeared at the recent 

blood drive at the church. Your efforts produced 

15 units of blood. Your gift of life will be used in 

our community during this summer time when 

there is a high demand for blood.  Our next 

donation date is Sunday, October 14, 2012, from 

8:00 a.m. until 12 Noon. Thanks again and see 

you there! Jan 

 

 

 

 

St. Marks will join other volunteers from the               
Jacksonville area both Saturday, Sept. 8th and  
Sept. 29th at the Second Harvest Food Bank, 
1502 Jessie Street (32206) from 9:00 A.M. to 
Noon for a Summer workday.  Please RSVP Karl 
Stupski, Volunteer Coordinator at 737-0871 
by Wednesday evening , Sept. 5th or 26th, 
respectively, so we can provide the Food Bank 
with an idea of our participation.   Please note 
that the Matthews Bridge is still being painted, is 
susceptible to weekend closures. 

Opportunities to Be a Do-Gooder 
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Please mark your calendar for the following: 

◊ On Sunday, September 16th St. Mark’s will return to our  

8:30 AM & 11:00 worship schedule.   
 

◊ The Lion’s Pride will meet ever first Thursday beginning in  

September.   Bring your lunch and join the group for fun and 

fellowship.  Beverages and desserts will be provided. 

 

                                          Congregational Opportunity – September 22nd 

 
 

 For many years, the women of St. Mark’s Church have usually held two combined 

programs; one in the spring and another in the fall.  On September 22nd, the fall event is 

scheduled and planned by inviting the men and women to share in this great 

opportunity.  If you find you have trouble with recall, people’s names, phone numbers, 

etc. THIS IS FOR YOU! 

We are fortunate in having a timely speaker on this subject referred to as Brain 

Training.  He is Professor Matthew Barrett, connected with the Olli Program for seniors 

at the University of  North Florida.  There will be a short business meeting for the 

women  at 10 and our speaker is scheduled for 10:30.  Learn some ways you can refresh 

your memory and glean information on what will help to improve it. 

A light lunch will follow the question and answer period allowed by Professor 

Barrett. 

Mark your calendars now to attend and participate in this event.  A nominal price of 

$6.00  will cover the light lunch to follow.  Come, bring friends and neighbors who 

would be interested in hearing this enlightening discussion.  It is being made available 

for those whom are interested. 

 Tickets will be sold September 2nd, 9th, and 16th.  following each church service.  

Get yours now and have something special to look forward to.  Hope to see you there! 

◊ The 2012-2013 Confirmation class will begin with a meeting of all parents and students 

on Wednesday, September 12 at 6:15 PM.  The class will begin with worship in the 

nave.  All parents and confirmation students are asked to attend. 
 

Confirmation class sessions will begin on Saturday, Sept. 15th from 10:45 AM– 12:15 PM 

in the conference room of the office suite.  All other classes are held on the FIRST and 

THIRD Saturdays of each month from 10 AM– 12 PM in the conference room. 
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Memorials  

In Memory of Clay Hixon 

Esther Hixon       Jean Henderson 

Deborah Circle      Martin & Sharon Conner 

Barry & Tamara McKay     Clara Echerer 

Fred & Eileen Schaible     Thomas Grzelinski 

James & June Edwards     Sue Ashby 

Charlie Currie      Mr. & Mrs. George Stewart 

Mary Cusick       Pastor Tom & Sue Hanson 

Allen Backus       Al & Ruth Voss 

Jonathan Krol      Darryl & Patricia Kendrick 

Hilda Wickman      Julian & Donna Langston 

Linda & Sandy Gress 

 

In Memory of Viki Grzelinski 

Fred & Eileen Schaible 

Notes of thanks were recently received from the following: 

Many thanks to all of those who have signed up to help with 

Coffee/Fellowship Hour between the services.  More 

volunteers are always welcome.  Simply sign your name to 

any available date that you pick, bring your goodies to share 

and host.  Please contact Phyllis Green at 642-4847, if you 

should have any questions.  

St. Marks, 

Thanks for your prayers, calls, cards, and altar 
flowers while we were caring for our daughter 
and grandson. Marcia has finished her 
therapy and has returned to Mississippi. We 
are most grateful for your support. God's love 
is certainly present in your hearts. 

   Carl and Mary Lou  Weidenmier 

St. Mark’s, 

 

We wish to thank all so you for your prayers, 
thoughts, and good wishes (and funny cards!) 
during Glenn's recent surgery and recovery.  
We feel truly blessed to be part of the                
St. Mark's church family.    

        Glenn Knoot and Mary Mittelstadt  
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Dear St. Mark’s, 

There are not enough words to thank St. Mark’s for all the love, prayers, and visits during 

Clay’s illness.  Pastor Hanson’s many visits and offering communion meant so much to 

Clay.   

Thank you to Pastor Hanson and Tony for a very meaningful memorial service.  Clay would 

have felt so honored with all the friends and family who shared his beautiful service. 

A special “thank you” to all of the ladies who prepared the wonderful reception. 

God’s Blessings to All, 

Esther Hixon and Family 

To the Members of St. Mark’s, 

Many thanks for all your cards, 

calls, hugs, fellowship, food, gifts 

and good wishes on my 90th 

birthday!  The celebration on 

August 19th after worship is a time 

to be cherished forever.  My 

gratitude to everyone, the choir, 

WELCA, Bible study, VBS…”They 

won’t let me take up any more 

space in the Messenger. 

All good gifts from God come 

through YOU! 

   Love and Peace,  

   Margaret Walker   

 

Dear St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, 

On behalf of the Women’s Center of 

Jacksonville, please accept of gratitude for your 

donation received on June 8 in the amount of 

$300.00  as a part of the Frasch Bequest.   

The mission of the Women’s Center of 

Jacksonville is to support and empower women 

and to nurture mind, body, and spirit.  The 

effort to bring about a positive change within 

our community and to seek to meet the needs of 

women will always be a focus of the Women’s 

Center of Jacksonville.  As long as a need 

exists, we will champion women to successful 

and enriching outcomes.  

Thank you for being a valued friend.  It is only 

with support such as yours that we are able to 

continue this important work.  

           Shirley Webb, Executive Director 

      (Continued from page 10) 

 

Notes of thanks were recently received from the following: 
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       September Birthdays 

  St. Mark's Wishes a                  
  Happy Birthday to:  

 

 

 

 

 

Tony Cruz    Sept. 1 

Mari-Anne Kapp   Sept. 1 

Joyce Wertz   Sept. 2 

Isla Williams   Sept. 2 

Brittany Bryant   Sept. 5 

Susan Jackson   Sept. 6 

Karen Kristopeit   Sept. 6 

Bill Ahrens    Sept. 7 

Nicki Hassell   Sept. 7 

Lauren Kemp   Sept. 7 

Cathy Stupski   Sept. 7 

Marylou Eckels   Sept. 8 

Jan Dennis    Sept. 10 

Peggy Cornely   Sept. 13 

Cindy Sohacki   Sept. 13 

Miora Rambeloarisoa  Sept. 14 

Kristyn Kendrick   Sept. 16 

Jeremy Huth   Sept. 17 

Matt Stupski   Sept. 17 

Corrie Zeigler   Sept. 18 

Sue Ashby    Sept. 19 

Michelle Genung   Sept. 21 

Mark Weber   Sept. 23 

Shirley Requet   Sept. 24 

John Peterson   Sept. 26 

Bill Rust    Sept. 26 

Darryl Kendrick   Sept. 27 

 

REMINDERS FROM  

THE OFFICE 
 

If your address, phone number, cell phone number, or      

e-mail address changes at any time, please notify the 

church office so the records can be accurate and your 

corrections published in the Messenger, as well as the 

directory. 

Note:  Is your birthday or anniversary missing? Then it is 

not in the church database. Let the Church office know of 

any omissions so everyone can be remembered on their 

special days.  Thanks! 
 

Calendar Items 

Items to be included in the weekly Roars must be in by 

Wednesday.  Items to be included in the monthly 

Messenger must be submitted by the 15th of each month.  

Please keep messages brief.  All articles, messages, 

calendar info, etc. are subject to approval and may be 

reformatted at the sole discretion of the church 

administrator.    
 

Submit all info. to Wendi Orr at (904) 396-9608 or 

stmarksadmin@stmark.comcastbiz.net.       

                   

    St. Mark's Wishes  

        a Happy Anniversary to: 
 

Pastor Don and Ann Pederson                                     
August 25, 1962 

 

Byron & Barbara Tillman 

Sept. 2, 1983 

 

John & Rachel Mumford 

Sept. 8, 1979 

 

Darryl & Patricia Kendrick 

Sept. 18, 1981 

 

John & Diane Peterson 

September 26, 1955 
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Worship Assistant Schedule 

Date/Service Time Assisting Minister Lector Server Altar Guild 

Saturday, Sept . 1   5:30 PM Justin Vogel Justin Vogel  Renee Roath &              
Marieanne Prokop 

Sunday , Sept. 2     9:30 AM     Bill VanAs Jan Berglund Jeff Zeigler Loree Mueller &                  
Sharon Feingold 

Sunday, Sept. 9     9:30 AM Ron Eckels Leslie Allen Jack Hudson Loree Mueller &                  
Sharon Feingold 

Saturday, Sept. 15  5:30 PM Justin Vogel Justin Vogel  Renee Roath &              
Marieanne Prokop 

Sunday, Sept. 16    8:30 AM                 

                                

Pat Ainsley Jeff Zeigler Dennis Doiron Loree Mueller &               
Jeanette Snyder 

Sunday, Sept. 23    8:30 AM        

 

Bill VanAs Eric Olson Rose Tallman Loree Mueller &               
Jeanette Snyder 

Sunday, Sept. 30   8:30 AM       

 

Steve Hicks Leslie Allen Jack Hudson Loree Mueller &               
Jeanette Snyder 

                                 11:00 AM                 Carl Moser Neil Daraskevich Al Voss Patricia Kendrick &             
Rachel Mumford 

                                 11:00 AM                 Sue Carter Gary Pudimat Susan Jackson Patricia Kendrick &             
Rachel Mumford 

                                 11:00 AM                 Barbara Brown Neil Daraskevich Carol Daraskevich Francine Baker &                
Rachel Mumford 

Date/Service Time Order of St. John Ushers Fellowship Altar Flowers 

Saturday, Sept . 1   5:30 PM  Larry & Rose Tallman   

Sunday , Sept. 2     9:30 AM     A/S Gina Olson                    
C/S Amelia Jorn 

 TBD Francine Baker 

Sunday, Sept. 9     9:30 AM A/S Peyton Harkrider                 
C/S A..J. Harkrider 

 Education Sunday 
Brunch 

Lee Stanford 

Saturday, Sept. 15  5:30 PM  Karl & Cathy Stupski   

Sunday, Sept. 16    8:30 AM                 

                           

A/S Paige Sohacki                       
C/S Marshall Bastien 

 Freda Conrad,                    
Pat Winter &                   
Mary Coleman 

Jeff Zeigler 

Sunday, Sept. 23    8:30 AM        

 

A/S Max Cassella              
C/S Jack Cassella 

 Leslie Allen Bill & Sue Rust 

Sunday, Sept. 30   8:30 AM       

 

A/S Amelia Jorn                  
C/S Gina Olson 

 Fred & Eileen Schaible Lee Stanford 

                                 11:00 AM                 A/S Miora                           
Rambeloarisoa                         
C/S Adam Kilby         

Mary Swart Eddie & Susan              
Jackson 

 

                                 11:00 AM                 A/S Nolan Pudimat                  
C/S Jordan Pudimat 

 Dale & Yvonne Gatz  

                                 11:00 AM                 A/S Grace Maszy                  
C/S Marshall Bastien 

 Margo Phillips &            
Phyllis Green 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1                                                           

5:30 Casual/

Contemporary               

Worship/N                    

2                                             

9:30 Worship/N                               

10:30 BP Screening/C    

10:30 WELCA Board 

Meeting/L 

 

3 Labor Day                                       

St. Mark’s Church 

and Ark Offices 

CLOSED                  

7:00 Volleyball/FH 

 

4                                                                   

5:15 Meditation/N      

6:00 Yoga/HH            

6:30 Nourish Team 

Meeting/L                         

7:30 JAX Community 

Band/FH                                                                                                                     

5                                              

5:30 St. Mark’s Ringer’s/N                                             

6:45 Alleluia Ringers/N                                        

7:30 Festival Choir/MS                                                       

6                                                                       

10:00 Ark Chapel/N 

5:15 Meditation/N    

6:00 Yoga/HH              

6:30 Property              

Team/SM                      

 

7                                                                                 8                                                             

8:00-2:00 All Team 

Workshop/HH           

9:00 Second Harvest 

Workday/Second 

Harvest                       

10:00 Rebecca  

Circle Meeting/HH           

9 Education Sunday                           

9:30 Education             

Worship Service/N         

Education Celebration 

Brunch - Immediately 

following service/FH                                     

10:30 BP Screening/C   

7:00 San Marco            

Chamber Music                  

Concert/N                               

10                             

6:30 Celebrate Team 

Meeting/L                                   

7:00 Volleyball/FH                                                     

 

 

 

11                                          

9:30 Deborah Circle/

HH                                 

5:15 Meditation/N  

6:00 Yoga/HH                                

7:30 JAX Community 

Band/FH                                                                                                                     

12                                         

10:30 Pastor's Bible 

Study/CR                               

5:30 St. Mark’s Ringer’s/N    

6:15 Wednesday Evening 

Worship/N                                         

6:45 Alleluia Ringers/N                                        

7:30 Festival Choir/MS                                                                                  

                                                                                                      

13                           

10:00 Ark Chapel/N 

5:15 Meditation/N        

6:00 Yoga/HH         

6:30 Property Team/

CR                              

7:00 Priscilla Circle/L       

 

14                         15                                                                                                 

10:45—12:15            

Confirmation Class/

CR                                  

5:30 Casual/      

Contemporary   

Worship/N                         

Messenger                           

Submission Deadline 

16                                             

8:30 & 11:00 Worship/N               

9:45 Christian Ed        

9:45 BP Screening/C                                     

17                                            

1:00 “Cutters &  

Sewers” LWR              

Quilting Group/L                      

6:30 Finance Team/L                                    

7:00 Volleyball/FH                                                                                                        

18                                     

5:15 Meditation/N                

6:00 Yoga/HH       

7:30 Jacksonville             

Community Band/FH                                          

19                                              

10:30 Pastor's Bible 

Study/CR                               

5:30 St. Mark’s Ringer’s/N    

6:15 Wednesday Evening 

Worship/N                                         

6:45 Alleluia Ringers/N                                        

7:30 Festival Choir/MS                                                                                                   

20                             

10:00 Ark Chapel/N    

2:00 Tea & Tales 

Book Group/HH             

5:15 Meditation/N 

6:00 Yoga/HH                      

21                         22                              

10:00 Retrain Your 

Brain Workshop                                

& Luncheon 

(Sponsored by 

WELCA) 

23                                       

8:30 & 11:00 Worship/N               

9:45 Christian Ed        

9:45 Holy Communion 

Class for Students         

9:45 BP Screening/C                                                      

24                                                

6:30 Congregational 

Council/L                             

7:00 Volleyball/FH 

25                                         

5:15 Meditation/N                

6:00 Yoga/HH       

7:00 Ark Board/L                                                                                             

7:30 Jacksonville             

Community Band/FH                            

26                                           

10:30 Pastor's Bible 

Study/CR                               

5:30 St. Mark’s Ringer’s/N    

6:15 Wednesday Evening 

Worship/N                                         

6:45 Alleluia Ringers/N                                        

7:30 Festival Choir/MS                                                                                                                                 

27                                      

10:00 Ark Chapel/N 

5:15 Meditation/N    

6:00 Yoga/HH                              

28 29                                  

9:00 Second Harvest 

Workday/Second 

Harvest Food Bank   

10:00 Holy Commun-

ion Class for               

Students (Final  

Session) /L              

30                                            

8:30 & 11:00 Worship/N               

9:45 Christian Ed         

9:45 BP Screening/C                                    

9:45 Congregational 

Feedback Session/N 

      

September September September September 2012 
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St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 

3976 Hendricks Avenue                   

Jacksonville, FL 32207 

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Hanson                    

904-396-9608 x 14                                     

Email: hansonts@comcast.net 

Dir. of Ministry Administration & Volunteers:  

Wendi Orr                                               

904-396-9608                                                        

Email: StMarksAdmin@StMark.comcastbiz.net     

or   wendi.orr@stmarksjax.org 

Director of Music Ministry: Tony Cruz         

904-396-9608 x 21                                      

Email: vespers@comcast.net 

Comptroller: Larry Tallman                                

Email: thetallguys@att.net 

Financial Secretary: Rose Tallman                     

Email: rktallman@att.net 

 

ST. MARK'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

CHURCH COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President.............................Sue Carter   

Vice-President......................Gary Pudimat   

Secretary.............................Patricia Kendrick   

Treasurer.............................Ted Carter 


